Got excess food? Let’s FoodBridge!

What is FoodBridge?
Hunger is a logistics problem. One-third of America’s food supply goes to waste. One in five people in Washington is considered to be food insecure and rely on a local food bank.

FoodBridge is a conduit to facilitate distribution of excess prepared food to people who might need them through trusted local food banks.

The Process

Food Donation:
Donors share information about excess prepared food.

Food Reservation:
Recipients reserve the food and quantity they need.

Food Pickup:
Recipients sync up with the donor and pick the reserved food.

Food Bridged:
This creates a sustainable community for food re-distribution.

How it works
Avoiding time delays is critical to prevent wastage. Sharing information between multiple food banks and restaurants via phone or email could take up to a day but can now be done in a matter of minutes!

Why FoodBridge?

Real Time
Details about food availability is shared instantaneously minimizing coordination delays

Food Safety
Users of the app are registered members and are certified for food safety by parent organization

Recipient Priority
Food with multiple recipients is prioritized for the closest recipient who can take maximum quantity
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